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make the directors suffer. Intense indig
nation has been aroused by several cases 
of widows, with families, who were share
holders, being left penniless. The direc
tors are making a scape-goat of Cashier 
Allen, who is seriously ilL ,

A • serious accident occurred on the 
Kingston & Pembroke railway. In pass
ing through a cut at Clyde Forte a cow 
was. struck and thrown against the em- 
bankmeùt; She rolled, back and derailed 

which, containing 
the embank- 
ÎT^Cpnductor

THIRTIETH YEAR
—* -

CAPITAL NOTES.QUAMLET “NOT GUILTY.” way round the island in a boat; it was 
very dark; they did not have a light; 
about nine» o’clock the next day one laid 
down and shoved his head in a hole; one 
of the Jape held a watch ; they talked, and 
came to me and said 1 was rich, aa there 
was lots of coal there; you bet I was 
pleased; Kennedy and I brought them to 
Victoria. We went up again about a year 
ago, and stayed up there about two weeks; 
saw Mr. Gabriel when I came down; he 
did not have much to say. Sap Mr. Camp
bell the first time in October, 1886. A 
little man named Dick, a diver, intro
duced us at the Grand Pacific Hotel; I 
did not ask Mr. Campbell to make an 
analysis of the coal; he offered to do it; 
the analysis was made about the end of 
November; this was after the Japs were 
up there. I handed the analysis to Mr. 
Gabriel to look at a day or two after I got 
it.
1 introduced Mr. Osmpbell to Mr. Gabriel 
the same day that I met him myself; did 
not hear all they said; did not ask Mr. 
Campbell .to go up and see the mine ; 
Campbell never told me my interest was 
worth anything; he said later that we 
might get f10,000 for it; for my part I 
said I would take it as I had no money to

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER. CAPITAL NOTES.army of office-seekers who used to take 
] xissession of the capital about-this time 
s conspicuous by its absence. The .rank 
and file of this army had few or no quali
fications for clerical work, and they soon 
found there was no hope of preferment 
for them under civil service rules, and if 
civil service reform has done nothing else 
it has practically abolished one of the 
worst features of American political life 
—the importunate office-seeker. While, _ 
however, much can be said in favor of" 
civil service reform much also can be said 
against it. It seems to be

Then again, say the critics of this easy- 
minded class, Russia has no immediate 
attention of crossing the Austrian fron
tier, and therefore it is not probable that 
the aid of Germany will be invoked for 
many months to come. Pessimists, on the 
other hand, perceive the possibility of 
French statesmen rushing, out of sheer 
desperation, into war in order to distract 
the attention of the people from the 
wretched state of affairs at name and to 
give the Republic, which has fallen into, 
sad disrepute, a chance of achieving a 
splendid victory for France. If the 
soldiers of the Republic returned from 
the field triumphant monarchy would 
have received its death-blow*

Once more the statesmen at St. Peters
burg take no pains to conceal their reetive- 
ness under the policy which prevents 
their resenting Austria's attitude towards 
Prince Ferdinand. How soon their 
patience may give out, and the Emperor 
William does not appear to believe m its 
long endurance, and how soon their 
imperial master may be thurst into hostile 
protest, it is difficult to forecast.
Meanwhile Italy is beginning to 

ould be the result of 
ian defeat by Russia? The latter a second 

should be

The Dominion Parliament Will Meet 
on January Slgt

The Jury Return a Verdict of “ Not 
Guilty ” in the Dring Murder Case.

Sir Charles Tapper Believes a Satis
factory Settlement of the Fisher- 

• ies’ Question Possible.

Scenes Attending the Opening of Con
gress—Chamberlain's Appearance.

♦
Alex. Morris, Leader of the Crofter Movement, 

to Come to
The Judge Retain the Prisoner in Custody, 

Desiring that He be Tried for Murdering 
Miller—The Prisoner Remanded at 

the Pleasure of the Crown. ~

Should the United States Become its Own Tele
graph Company t—Civil Service Re- 

ora—The President’s Message 
Newsy Notes.

Colombia to Report
He Speaks Highly of Chamberlain—Rumored 

that the Government Will Take Over 
the C. P. R.—Poultry for New York

-A Malicious- Pabrlca- - m 
tion Nailed.

the passenger| From Our Own Correspondent. 1 
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The Imperial gov

ernment has asked Alex. Morrison, leader 
of the land reform movement in the 
Highlands, to proceed to British Colum
bia to report whether that province is 
adapted for settlement by the crofters. 
This move has no connection whatever 
with the Imperial government’s proposal 
to the British Columbia government re
garding assisted immigration to points in 
the province. Everything now awaits 
the decision of the Provincial government.

nine persons, went do 
lent further on. S’our(Special to Thb Colonist.)

Nanaimo, Dec. 16.—Thirty-eight wit- 
were examined in the Quamlefc 

case, which has lasted eight days, the 
counsel having closed the argument this 
evening. At 1 p. m. the judge addressed 
the jury for more than one hour, charging 
against the prisoner. The jury*.after an' 
absence of twenty-five minutes, returned 
a verdict of “not guilty.", The prisoner’s 
counsel moved for the discharge of the 
prisoner, but the crown objected, as the 
prisoner having been tried only for the 
murder of Dring, it was still competent 
to try him for the murder of Miller. The 
counsel for the defence, whilst recogniz- 

of the crown to

[ From our Own Correspondent.)
Washington, Dec. 7th.

Washington is happy. The flower of [From Our Own Correspondent.]
American society is assembled here, and to require a candidate for office not only Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The Minister of 
the winter season of gaiety has been fair- to attain a standard of sixty-five per cent. Justice was interviewed to-day. He said 
ly inaugurated. From this date the life in his examination, but to be the most he thought it feasible to arrive at a final 
of a congressman will be a constant efficient of all examined with him. The settlement of the fisheries’ question. He 
round of hard work and social dissipation, examinations are practically competitive speaks highly of Chamberlain and says he 
and if some do not fall by the way before examinations, and in this way a discrimi- co-operated heartily with Sir Charles 
the end of the session history for once nation is made in favor of the school boy Tapper.
will neglect to repeat itself. Men accus- as against the man who, though he may The report wired here of two clerks of 
tomed to regular work and regular hours have forgotten much of his academic lore, the fisheries department giving private 
soon find that the • machinery of nature is Still able to pass a standard sixty-five government information to the Wasbing- 
crets out of gear when worked at high per cent, examination. There is a grow- ton authorities is a malicious fabrication, 
pressure at all seasons without the cool- mg feeling in favor of certifying all can- It is rumored in England that the gov- 
inf? influence of rest and rational recréa- didates who come up to the standard. eminent are going to take over the Cana-
tion. A state dinner on the* top of a Mr. C. R. Taylor, the American minis- dian Pacific, but nothing is known of the 

I regular dinner, and several bottles of ter to Liberia, is thoroughly disgusted matter here.

apt to aupe'ttoduce » gastric derangemeut Mid hu enemies took advantage uf the oc- York to-day.
Riirh as has out short many a brilliant cation to circulate a report that he had ------------------------- —

OUR CABLE LETTER
lusts cultivated in large cities are the insinuation, snd but little rarnOn to doubtl ~ ----- *------
greatest sufferers from the debilitating ef- that Mr. Taylor is very fond of Liberian 
fecta of late hours and too much eating society. He report* that owing to the 
and drinking. It is not" work that kills salubrity of the climate clothes play but a 
our congressmen, it's society. very perfunctory part m Llbena. The

The news of the opening of Congress president is m full regalia When he .Iona a 
has alreadj been flashed to you serose the plug hat and a masher's collar, and 
wires. The ceremonies did not differ 
materially from the ceremonies with 
which other congresses have been ushered 
in. Both houses presented an animated 
aceiie as the hour for the formal opening 
approached, though the greatest interest 
was manifested in the Senate.

Coy, Brakemen Healy and McLean;
« student en route to Arnprior, were 
but not badly.

The Department of Marine has award
ed to Miss Maria Collins, daughter of Mr. 
Thoe. Collins, of Collingwood, a gold 
chain and locket in recognition of her hu
mane exertions in rescuing from drowning 
Mr. Manning Brown and nephew on the 
16th of August last. Miss Collins rowed a 
mile to accomplish.the rescue, and found 
Mr. Brown clinging to the upset boat 
with one hand, and holding up his nephew 
with the other, and brought them safely 
to shore.

The Dominion government will cut 
ion estimate next see-

n

decided to call parliament__ _ ..... .
together for the despatch of business on 
January 31st. 1 <■ '■

Minister Justice returned to Wash- ■aak what w in ri
a

he» on

Five divorcee will be heard next session 
by the Senate. Twenty-two applications 

4 «mge confederation.
* Tracts '

ition is critical. 
t>rated oarsman, has
Î“ro^other

Sd°îwould in such an settlement of the fisheriesmg*
. ssfffat «vestige-

Wednesday next. _

of the east and would endanger Indian 
unity, to preserve-which Signor Orispi 
entered into the central alliance. These 
are a few of the problematfcal complica
tions, the anticipation of which is occupy
ing the minds of European statesmen. 
The part which England would play, in 
■■went of hostüiti» between Russia 
and Austria, has been almost determined

•v: ■’ LATE CANADIAN NEWS.R Ga-the crown. *■<

ALLEGED CONSPIRACY.
The Hearing In theYbove Case Beeiraed- 

Adjemmed Again Until Wednesday.

In the police court yesterday, th 
Campbell and Kennedy, charged

' L ’ Mr. 8. Ferry

Aa the situation at present re- Drake, Q.C., for Kennedy, veals itself R would taf impossible W. P. Sayward, re-called for 
to predict its next development, exanimation by Mr. Drake-Joined Mr.
Only this is certain there is a general cry Gabriel m the Tumbo Island company 
for “Peace" on the Ups of European about a year ago; it was about the time 
statesmen, whilst the word “War” go» the. Japanese went unto make anexami- 
resounding through their hearts. received a verbalreport from Mr.

Rumors of thdreappearance of alarm- Gabriel that the property was good; the 
ing symptoms in the disease of the Crown »P“rt was so favorable that I went to see 
Prince are now received in a manner the property; when I saw it I was not 
which leaves no doubt of the serious con- favorably impressed; was » party to 
ditien of the royal patient. Sir Morell spending some money before Mr. Camp- 
Maokenrie, who s short time ago declined bell went up; saw Mr. Campbells rate express any save qualifiedOpinions as port in March last; the report made by 
to the progress of the malady now makes s Mr. Campbell is a geological report; this 

'fie a character as report says there are indications of coal;
oeoole did ttot feo so much on the repart as 

I did on tiie conversation Iliad with Mr.
Campbell; Mr. Prior went to the island 
with me, and his opinion coincided with 
mine; would have placed some reliance on 
Mr. Prior’s report, only he had no oppor
tunity to form a report; Mr. Prior is a 
mining expert; his opinion would have 
beeiL.befcfcer in my estimation than that of 
Mr. Campbell; know Mr. Wilkes; he took 
a contract to sink a shaft; Mr. Wilkes 
thought the measures good for coal; Mr.
Wilkes’ contract was to sink 400 feet at 
610 per foot; for the 6360 paid to Tafcten 
we expected to get the mineral right; 
only saw Mr. Wilkes a few days ago; he 
made no statement to më regarding Tat- my money 
ten’s lines and the place where the shaft picked up som 
was sunk; am under the impression that I was told by 
Mr. Wilke» was at Tumbo island before I right; he told 
paid Tatten $800; the reason why I think had a share H

have
Chas.itLondon, Dec. 47th.

It has been amusing to hear the indig
nant reproaches hurled at Howard Vin
cent’s head by the more cautious members 
of the Tory party. Fair trade thev have 
said is all very well for the general elec
tion, but why on earth trot it out when 

be gained and many 
frightened off, and

by a railway district;' a 
abdomen.

..F l'■0Üw»y°Ulnthd^ &told the suffered an 
-doubtful if 

James»

enneay;
einMr.the

money from Mrx Gabriel; after that Mr. A. P. Macdonald has a 
Gabriel paid me money; after this they 000 for extras and losses
came to the conclusion that I was entitled Tay canal. Arbitrators will hear the case, the i 
to half; Mr. Kennedy came up to my Rachel Iitielton, of Toronto, probably are said to be in a worse shape than was 
house and said the company had paid murdered her husband David this mom- ever dreamed of.
him; he showed me a bank cheque ; ing while in a fit of jealousy. She was ar- Wm. Dunlap, farmer of Warwick, was 
Campbell said in hie house if I stuck out rested. found dead beneath an overturned wagon
I would get my money; when I was shown Two criminal informations have been near Waterford. He left the latter 
the cheque I had received 620 from Mr. sworn out against Henry Taylor, ex-preei- intoxicated.
Gabriel; at one time I told Mr. Gabriel dent of the Ontario Investment Assocf- The Ottawa city hackmen, incensed by 
that I was entitled to as much as Kennedy; afcion. their removal from several favorite cab
Campbell always wanted half of what he Dr. Willoughby’s election for East Nor- stands, are talking of forming a ticket for 
could get for me; I had reason to disbe- thumberland (local) has, been voided, the municipal elections.

Mr. Campbell when Kennedy Seven persons will be reported to the Among the names of possible succès - 
showed me the bank cheque; they talked speaker for bribery. sors to the Hon. Frank .Smith, are Ed-
very loud in my house; I did not tell Mr. It is feared the adjournment of thé ward Murphy, of Montreal; D. Murphy, 
Campbell that if I had another share fisheries commission till January, may de- of Trenton, Ont. and James Reynolds of 
Gabriel would buy it; Lang was often in lay the opening of Parliament, although St. John, N. B.
my house on other business. it may meet January 26th. The inquest on Cook, the Postmaster of

To Mr. Pooley—I received my first Henry Dickenson, of Woodstock, has North Pelham, who died suddenly, was 
payment about 31st March; that was 620; entered an action for libel against the adjourned. Most of the doctors examined 
the next payment of 6100 I received next Sentind-JReview. The alleged libel is con- thought deceased had not died of disease, 
day; I might have received $1,200 as my tamed in a police court paragraph. The coroner will consider the question of
share; my wife received some of the Bennet Rosamond, of Almonte, has asking the Attorney-General to order an 
money; the license was taken out by Mr. given notice of application for divorce analysis ef the stomach.

y unknown to me; never told from his wife, Adair M. Rosamond, on At the Conservative convention held at 
ill in the presence of Mr. Muir- the ground of adulfcrey and desertion. Chatham to nominate a candidate for the 

head that he should get my money from The Mail calls upon Mr. Mowat to in- vacancy in the Dominion Parliament 
Gabriel; by right I should be a partner stitute criminal proceedings against the caused by the unseating of Mr. A. Camp- 
and Kennedy threw the; Campbell and directors of the Central bank. An ex- bell, Mr. Henry Smyth, ex-A). P., was 

ne in my house to get my broker received 6176,000 without any selected as standard-bearer. Smyth was 
security. defeated by Campbell at the general

wanted me to get At a meeting of the shareholders of the election, 
to Campbell; I Central bank it was disclosed that all the A few days ago the twenty-two-year-old 

so did Kennedy; directors, with one exception have been daughter of Delmarsh, Wolf Island, was 
that ha *as all borrowers from the bank, in most cases buried in a wedding suit purchased a few 
aU right and I giving little security. days before her death. Two men visited

ise; in Mr. Ga- Investigations in Europe of Cunning- her grave, removed the body from the
ASK X'SSlSSsssv.s

sesses one of the best postal The outrage has created great indignation.
». .... tia wife of John

1 FMto all m custody 
xl over to

the secretary of 
the interior when Mr. Taylor was intro
duced to him wore an umbrella and a 
breech doth caught up with pieces of 
string. Modes generally are not subordi
nate to the idea That nature unadorned is 
adorned thè most, and the belles of 
society are interesting studies of artistic 
anatomy. Mr. Taylor would not return 
to Liberia for all the untold wealth of its 
natural mineral resources.

The president’s message was
▲ GENUINE SURPRISE

withthe action °*5S:rm ad dieddel,there are no votes to 
Unionist allies to be ofinthe

forthose who have so expressed themselves 
have not had a long wait for a justifica
tion of their beliefs. Lord Hartington,
John Bright, and .finally Hon. Geo. J.
Goschen, have declared in favor of their 
old creed of free trade, nothwithstanding 
the declarations of the Liberal-Unionist 
leaders that they will not vote a duty on 
com even to save the government. The 
Fair Traders intend introducing such a 
measure early in the next session uf 
Parliament and will give the government 
a great deal of trouble in bringing the 
question promptly to the front. This 
threat and the recent developments of the 
agitators are regarded with grave anxiety 
by the Conservative leaders. Lord Salis
bury and some of his colleagues have io fill the 
done their best to run with the hare with grave 
while hunting with the hounds on pathy with 
this question, but the reactionaries among the bad news 
the following make no secret of confined to the F 
the foot that they had enough of this felt 
vacillation. They already have a griev
ance against the government arising out 
of their belief that Mr. Smith, the Conser
vative leader of,the house, wilfully threw 
obstacles, during the wfiole tff last session, 
tu thé way of any ventilation of their 
theories in parliament, 
adoption by the Toiy 
a protectionist, policy is by no 

the only difficulty which 
threatens the unionist alliance. v,.z 

The adoption of woman suffrage as part
•tiYfrrf-tiorm i, likely to
some to certain of the 
*+“ a;r Henry J aines first

: : Yat ilk.

IMRS. ..CLEVELAND,
of course, was there, and the observed of 
all observers. Joe Chamberlain appeared 
unconscious of the attention he attracted 
as he viewed the scene with aristocratic 
nonchalance through his single barrelled 
eyeglass. The spectacle before him 
brilliant one. All the beauty, wealth, 
and intelligence of the nation seemed to 
be clustered in that spot. The air was 
musical with the hum -of human voices 
and fragrant with the perfume of flowers, 
which wrought into artful and graceful 
forms hid the desks of popular senators.
In the house this scene was in its main 
features duplicated. Amid the greetings 
which were general upon the floor, Blount 
of Georgia, and Breckenbridge of Arkan
sas, who came to blows on Saturday night 
over the doorkeepership,shook handsaçross 
the bloody chasm and became friends.
The crank, as it manifests itself in Wash
ington, is an irrepressible creature, and at 
the opening of the House he succeeded 
in making his presence felt. The chap
lain had not been elected, and the pro
ceedings were about to begin without an 
invocation of the Divine blessing when a 
mentally unbalanced revivalist called for 
the singing of the duxology. But a 
minority of those present knew what the 
duxology was. A few Congressmen 
thought it was a new drink until the
crank, suiting the action to his words, ........—,

off
voice could Le arrested by the sergeant-*!- b” severely
arms. Though Speaker Carlisle said uoth- keenly the gravity ,,__,
ing particularly Eew or startling in the >nelit« to to belief t^t a hero.e remedy and persmtent opponent of the chan*», 
course of hü. address upon taking the » needed at this conjuncture. All tot Bright notoriously thmks tot the less 
chair he voiced the sentiment of the »o be safely predmted in regard to the women concern themselves, with pubhc 
nation in calling for wiso, conservative ^ legislation is tot it will engross a affairs, the better, even with referen» to 
tod prompt action in abolishing all un- W® »ha» al suoial and moral questions. Chamberlam
necessary "taxation. WhUe he directed 1870 when the tariff was revmed by the is probably the most thorough-gomg ad- 
attention to the fact tot the prosperity of Republmans, the whole or partof some vacate of what Mr Mtil tolled “to 
the nation hinges in a great .neasuVe upon sixtydifferent dare waa consumed m the subjection of women «hke mtispohti- 
judiemus tariff legislation during to pies- consideration of the tall It» assumed cal, economical and domestic aspects, who 
ent session. By ffs treatment of the tariff lf there is much fiUbretenng the have ever filled conspicuous places m 
question this seraion to Democratic time consumed thu year m the revision English public life. If Chamberlain is as 
party will de much to ensure its success tariff wiU be much greater than m frankly loyal to his old opinions <m this
or failure in the coming presidential con- 1870. . . . question as Bright is to has opmiona abouttest. The balloting fwato^tato house
to bT^re hohnoÏed7n the brea  ̂ton in dropped out »L>e P“bHc mind. |^e question, and those who remember
ItSyiStCuI1 ^ Z sbXged»^X=“to
SfrSâi h^an^irJât WiU nTverbf forgotten. Newspaper men ZljM,. Smollett, formerly M P. 
another time-honored representative, were have oewd trying to obtain any mtdli- for Cambndge, wdl récolta that this 
allowed to take their old seat, without gence of the negotiations None ofthe subjçtaffonla unequalled scope for 
riakincr their noniHon in the house to the commissioners will talk fishery matters, homely language.
hazard of thTdie There is a growing and their eubordinatea are much closer The advanced wing of the Tory party 
disposition toaMsh the rule of Mlottof than oysters. I understand tot no one find allusions to the forthcoming local 
for Beat* and to nermit leading statesmen ekoept the secretaries of to commission government bill unsatisfactory and about totZth^es^V^f^eS h“ow what is taking place, and tot to to promised land purchase bUl tore U 
*._Athmr inner nnntrr«winnAl clerical work.is so divided up among a absolutely no enthusiasm, eitlier among «^^in thfT^n number of clerks that no one clerk can the old Tories or the new. The old 
of afAt#.aman*hin Under the o-riaHiuy make anything out of the papers he electioneering hands of the party make tlrr^fu to^^arTS hnndles.^ Po«mac. recret ofto beHef_tot_to tad ^
relegated to back seats while raw recruits, DISPATCHES ta toZwT^puX
fresh from mumc.pal couucds.sit tight up CONDENSED jmPATCHBS. “7eYn“nt in series rtanger, but

d-‘P of -^tiom ta regard to ^heCrewn Prince» of Portugta is «ri- to^ exptanatiou

THE leading MEASURES Extensive deposit* of gold bearing ore to same way that Goschen is blsmed by
which will • be brought before congress, have been discovered near Puesas, Ala. the foUowera of Lord ChurchiU for having 
and second only to the tariff, is to pro- According to to Official Military Gaz- emsscufated the local government bill 
position tot the United States should be- eric Russia neither d»ir» nor fears war. and by fair traders for making hitaself 
toms ito own telegratai toZTy. This It only takre 3 days, 21 hours now, to the stumbling Mock in the way of Sto- 
premier tato^P an «.^Lex. gg-J train from San Francisco to £ ÿ ^taTe
government°and im absolute monopoly of and tody tonsdowne wta preside Unionist camp. Despite aU^tle

the government o^to talegraphWnm* at th^ng of to picture exhibition to
statesmanship for any administration to The Central Pacific Railroad h» de- peat bulk of v’unaforî
recommend tL estabUshment of a new elared g dividend of one per eeut, the ^
ofÆd“™“l7.ndrt7o^ ^Stai^hotel, Los Angel», w« nmnt to Chanckr rf the B
Si fcfb^h’toWretomt^ ^ ^ goati’Lgh-handed? dry"

system There Is no doubt that Jay The French ministry promis» to re- nucal theories are proving more mtolerabe 
imld forsaw that a measure of this chai- store to itaancial equilibrium by there- they were ever to
acter would be introduced during the tiendraient of expenditures. their opponents,present ^onnnd that bepu^tjie

L4 to“qu«tonLL^r field of Don«Æ.pl»delnotguüty. .. ” Ç«S5S.1f‘*ïï!^d tC“a
pracS polios fo, thedtae being. Then ^d^wti™ too^oS.'onto pirtof

tion cannot be secured this seraion. Senator Stanford h» introduced a bill entirely withdrawn J hen, » now, tilaa 
“ndaftoraUitU cSssWe rttiher . in to senate for to «tablishment of a stonewas standing firmlyon hm prmc- 
“- emrnent totaATX wcrnld he quarantine station at San Francaco. pi» of a subordinate parlmment for to
moreTto nutaTtate^Sr In England The Normal ZeiUmq »ys tot Pro- focal m&m, of Ireland, and 
the party in oppoaition have alwa^ton fesser Bergmann h» suddenly decided ^«ruinent »™m8 oat 
serio^hand^ped hf the govem^nt ^intention of not returning to San

plrtT’tann.rwire thefr friend, in regard ^h« I“P?rialLbtoh^d taira" phoïfwhfwere then appreX 
to important national matters because of tafatoartion, {Xousf a tompremto ha« faTn bac^

==;r,t.="=‘yg aauraiSbftra»
X"Sf.esX-rtt?tss

used, but there is no cipher which cannot to but Germanv and Au.tr» who are pohey still Mdsthe held. 
be deciphered by an expert ta the art of Kirb^ Smith, a dis- tot it would taXs time have .tod
resolving ciphers. Here, ^hereçarty soldier of tile war of the alone with no competition of any sort for
fecimg runs very high un certain oecaai ns, rebellion, died in Philadelphia a solution of the problem of Irish gov-he administration with a government Amanto^rtoUio^^ied m p ^ ^ sb^Qoe of ™
elegraph would hold a whip hand over lut Wedneto^^W. of ooercioTwhich givesb ££ttbtoMto tha wty of

telegraph burine», but a little reflation w^t toDommonGovemment „ we„ to run away

it:jiïîrsMîliï “•SSSr'sr1— SJ&tSzscrS.'s
yagagMfaft.'vg

men with whom I have conv6raed on the ? to^emto warning contoied -in the
subject, who are not yet prepared !» by tbc to Stookport, Gen^i Emperor's recent speech to the

. 8Th .^.C°NotirRhataiidtag all tot ha* been raid 82S
faÜUr6 furion,giviogno sign of an early  ̂jus tment. Island, f^m, Wellington.

if Mcity
- : j

1to both democrats and republicans. It is 
a very flat-footed document. ' It is 
equivocal free trade deliverance but 
withal so conservative in tone that it gives 
force to the statement of Mr. Baker, of 
111, that the message is an argument fur 
protection of American industries. In 
a sense this is true. What the president 
virtually says is this: If we are going to 
irotect anything let us protect American 
ndustries, and take the tariff off articles 

not produced in America—a tariff which 
all disadvantage to the. working man 

and no benefit» He says moreover: If 
we are to take the tariff off anything let 
us take it off the necessaries of life which 
the poor must have. In his message the 
iresident keeps the poor man constantly 
n view. The justness of the president’s 

conclusions cannot be questioned though 
their expediency is open to criticism. 
It cannot be denied that there 
are a good many Democrats greatly de
jected by the meeaage, and if they refuse 
to be comforted they may succeed in com- 
jdioating national politics verv seriously. 
The message was largely in the nature of 
an executive bomb and I understand this 

ident himsi

un-
.
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statement of so unfav

Svm-
whichthe patimit, 

aroused, has 1not keen 
has been 

» are ti»
which endear him to Engliatanen among 
whom but a little while ago he took up 
his residence and from whose midst he 
departed believing tot he had received 
-great benefit As husband of to favorite 
daughter of Queen Victoria, the Crown 
Prince hu always been regarded in Eng
land as one of to royal family of Great 
Britain and hu shared the national 
feeling of respect and admiration.
writte^to’toJBmpMorof Gennary witib 
regard to making provision for the family

to think of in to future of her ro^l
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belief that a heroic remedy 
is needed at this conjuncture. All that 

to the

at of in*
Prince of Germany. The £40,000 a year 
which the Prince of Wales has from par
liament is for life only and the £60,000 
a year which is his probable income from 
the Duchy of Cornwall would, upon his 
death, pass at once to his eldest son. 
The estate of Sandringham, which cost 
in all about £400,000, represents by far 
the greater part of the property over 
which the Prince of Wales has the power 
of bequest. Since the Queen’s accession 
Parliament has voted thirteen life annui
ties to members of the royal family, ex
clusive of the Prince Consort, amounting 
in all to £160,000 a year, which is the 
sum to be paid in the current year. It 
is not in the least likely that any 
member so remote from the throne 
as the Duke of Cambridge will 
receive in the younger generation an 
annuity of £12,000 a year from parlia
ment. The scale of the royyl annuities is 
diminishing and it is expected the govern
ment will in the next session propose the 
appointment of a select committee, which 
Gladstone suggested, to consider what, 
if any, provisions should be made for the 
younger generation of the royal family, 
practically limiting the enquiry to the 
children of the Prince of Wales.

“head off Her six week'a did Baby and com- —- 
pleted the job with a common table knife. 
Although married only four years, she 
has had four children. She was delirious 
for some time after being delivered of her 
third child and was sent to the insane 
asylum till she recovered. The woman 
had frequent attacks of melancholy, but 
was not thought to be insane.

Mayor Howland has unear ned another 
Toronto city contract scandal, which 
caused a great sensation in the council 
chamber. A dispute has been going on 
over the acceptance of the hose contract, 
the mayor strenuously opposing the 
awarding of the contract to T. Mcllroy, 
jr., agent of the Peerless hose. Goaded 
to desperation, the mayor laid before the 
council documents showing that from 1880 
to the beginning of last year Mcllroy had 
bribed members of the fire and gas com- . 
mittee, the clerk in the city clerk’s office, 
and well-known political wire-pullers, for 
the ostensible purpose of influencing mem
bers of the city council in regard to the 
hose he then represented. The aldermen 
implicated are H. Piper and W. W. Far
ley, ex-chairman of the tire and gas com
mittee. The name of Captain J. H. 
Beatty appears repeatedly as receiving 
large suras. Mcllroy’s tenner was prompt
ly thrown out, and the next lowest ac
cepted.

commons,coal; they said to tfie company that Ken
nedy was entitled to the money.

The bail was extended and the 
postponed until Wednesday next at 10 
o'clock. Campbell’s bail is 62,600 and 
.Kennedy’s ;V

for" West Huron in 
been withdrawn. In the cross-petition 
against Cameron, judgdment was given 
for Cameron with costs.

Gold win Smith and prominent local 
men addressed a large commercial union 
meeting at Brighton. Smith said Impe
rial Federation waa an impossibility ow
ing to the large number of colonies which 
would have to be represented.

A cable to the Mail says: The Cana
dian Gazette is officially notified by cable 
from Montreal that all the difficulties be
tween the transcontinental line*have been 
settled, the Canadian Pacific being put on 
an equal footing with its rivals.

As a result of Chapman’s “spotting” 
work on the Canada Southern four con
ductors were dismissed and a lot summon
ed before the superintendent, and two 
station agents relieved and a number ask
ed to resign.

A six-year-old son of James Campbell, 
of Lanark, took a short out across a field 
to his home from school, and undertook 
to crawl under a gate. The gate fell upon 
him and killed him. .His body was found 
pinned by it to the earth.

J. W. Root, of Parkdale, has been ar
rested on the charge of manslaughter. 
The fire in the Commercial Hotel, Guelph, 
in which Charles Rake was burned, was 
caused by the furnaces, for the putting in 
of which Root was superintendent.

Patrick Kelly, a visitor to the Kingston 
court house and a guest.of the caretaker, 
was suffocated by gas, which he blew out.

A son of W. I. Lake, aged 18, while 
crossing Loughboro Lake, broke through 
the ice, and though he kept himself afloat 

perished of cold. The body was found 
his brother when search was made next

l - i-Mlight; don’t know that to reasons were 
correct; have no reasons for taking pro-

was a party to the conspiracy to get money 
ol the company; do not know whe

ther Mr. Kennedy had something 
sell; bought something from Mr. Kl

out
to iliitia-

nedy; know nothing about the value 
of the property; it remains to be prov
ed whether we paid too much; if we 
found a valuable coal field we would not 
have paid too much; we canuot tell the 
value of the mine unless we sink a shaft; 
had no knowledge of Kennedy’s being a 
party to the conspiracy until these pro- 
ceedingi were taken ; did not give instruc
tions for these proceedings.

To Mr. Pooley—I think I introduced 
Mr. Wilkes to Mr. 
was an experienced miner and we could 
depend on his report; Mr. Wilkes went 
to the island with Messrs. Muirhead and 
Campbell; when Mr. Wilkes returned he 
said he was favorably impressed; after 
Mr. Wilkes return I let the contract to 
sink a shaft; if Wilkes had been unfavor
able, 1 don't know what I would have 
done; was not present when an agreement 
was made to pay Mr. Kennedy 63,750; 
was in favor of paying him 62,500 and 
the balance when we struck bed-rock; was 
not m favor of paying 
did not meet when th 
made to pay Kénnedy 63,760; objected to 
the agreement before it was made; find 
no fault with Mr. Campbell’s report on 
the coal mine; Mr. Campbell went up 
with Mr. Wilkes and made surveys; 
Campbell said Tatten would allow no one 

his land unless he was paid; the 
was that I sent Campbell

THE LAST SPIKE.
Ofthe California and Oregçn Railway Driven 

Yesterday.

(Special to Tms Colonist.)
Ashland, Otj, Dec. 17.—It is now 4 

). m. and there are no signs of the San 
Francisco excursion train. The crowd is 

getting impatient. It is feared now that 
tile darkness will interfere with the cere
monies.

4:30 p. m.—The first section of the San 
Francisco train is now approaching.

4:42" p.-m.—The second section is in 
sight.

4:46 p. m.—Both trains are safely at. 
the end of the track.

5:14 p. m.—The spike has just been 
driven, four strokes having been given.
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Gabriel and said he 'j
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II
SUPREME COURT.

(Before Sir M. R Begbie, C. J.)
Friday, Dec. 16th.

Mr. Drake, Q. C., on behalf CÜ the 
Albion Iron Works, applied for a rule ab
solute by a writ of mandamus to allow the 
seal of the corporation to be attached to 
a contract with the Albion Iron Works for 
the construction of a steel conduit.

Mr. Thornton Fell appeared for the 
Mayor.
-'Affidavits stating the contract and the 

resolution by the council directing the 
contract to be sealed and the refusal of 
the Mayor to allow the seal to be attached 
were read. > ■ 1

Mr. Fell read the affidavits of Mr.
Robinson, city clerk, and Mr. Russell, 
city treasurer, discussing the amount of 
money available for water work’s pur- 
)oses and the presumed cost of Mr.
Summerfield’s scheme.

Mr. Fell urged that the by-law for rais
ing the 676,000 was only applicable to the 
scheme (Hendry’s) that was then before 
the rate-payers.

The Chief Justice,
by-law, said that the council were not 
confined to any special scheme under it.
They were at liberty to adopt aqy they 
saw proper. • j

Mr. Fell then urged that there 
duty cast on the Mayor to attach the seal, 
and unless the duty could be shpwn the 
court could not compel him by ma+damm.
He also urged that the contract was ultra 
vires because it involved the expenditure 
of a larger sum of money than the cor
poration had at their disposal for the pur
pose. He then discussed some of the 
terms of the contract and argued that the 
majority of the corporation did not care 
what sort of contract it was so long as 
they could get it executed.

Mr. Drake replied that the municipal 
council were elected by the people. This 

of the duties cast upon them 
and they were the proper judges of what 
was best for the city. If the 
contract was ultra vires the AlhioB 
Iron Works would be the only 

The majority of the
sooncil weroisntiÛed.to heTp thWtiSgffiofc.——^ ^ PHPP
of the seal for the purpoae of use ta eon- While at to Bay de Chaleurs lut sum- 
tracts and no personal responsibility mer Sir John Macdonald was interested in 
attached to the mayor. That under the a collection of fine agates, made on the 
authority of the Qoeen ts. Kendall a «on- shores of the bay by Mrs. Cantley, sisterïïBKïïfïï! t N0BTHWB8T TEfiKTTORIES.

meut approved of by a majority ofthe wood cane sent by Mra. Cantley, sur- Twomeu have dtedmthepohro 
corporator». mounted by a silver knob m which is set pital at Regina. One was Charles!»

The chief justice said that the a fine agate. mieux who accompanied Major McGib-
considerable importance and he The excitement over the Central Bank bon on his inspection of the Indian re- 

would have it further argued if he thought disclosures at Toronto continues. The serves and arrived there a week ago. The
necessary on Monday next shareholder! express a determination to other was Doux, a policeman.

him 63,000; we 
e agreement wasHARD EARNED LIBERTY.

A Sailor Leaps From a British Han-of War 
and Swims Four Miles.

iQUEBEC.
The resignation of Desaulniers, M. P., 

St. Maurice, is in the speaker’s hands.
Nugent, a Megantic farmer, charged 

with killing his mother has been fully 
committed for trial.

More bucket shops are being establish
ed in Montreal in despite of the recent 
exposures. The authorities are apparently 
powerless.

A remarkable ice jam occurred between 
Richmond and Melbourne. The river St. 
Francis is unusutily high and is still ris- 

A flood is feared.
the Laprairie election case notice 

of application was made to disqualify Hon. 
Mr. McShane from his political rights for 

years. The case was adjourned 
owing to the illness of Mr. Goyette.

The election petition against the re
turn of the Hon. M. Gagnon* " 
Secretary, has been dismissed! 
proof.

The Quebec harbor com mi

4
San Francisco, Dec. 15.— James 

Briggs, a
of-war Triumph, was brought into the re
ceiving hospital last night in a half drown
ed condition. He explained, that while 

hard the Triumph was in Esquimalt be made 
'ication for twenty four hours’ 
absence, which wa* refused, and 

he insisting upon what he claimed aa hie 
right, he was ordered to go to work, 

he declined to do. 
thereupon made a prisoner 
tried on board the Triumph 
enced to eighteen months 
prison, in the south of England. Last 

hifoaelf of 
unobserv

from the British man-
on he
to Tumbo Island for Tatten, and 
paid him 6600 for permission to 

-sink the shaft ; Tatten agreed to allow 
ua to open the mine and roads and to 
allow us to use timber for general mining 
purposes ; I do not know how much work 

done by the Japanese; if a witness 
states that there is only enough work 
done for a man to cover with his hand he 
is drawing, on his imagination.

To. Mr. Mill»—Before proceedings were 
taken I heard Olsen’s statement and 
Tatteu’s statement regarding the $600; I 
agreed to these proceedings before action 
w»s taken; Campbell valued the mine at 
625,000, and thought if we got it for 
610,000 we would get a good bargain; I 
did not place much reliance on the Japa
nese report, but I did place much reliance 
on Mr. Campbell’s report; I inferred that 

pbetl and Kennedy were not friendly, 
I did not know that they were hold

ing meetings; I spoke to Mr. Wilkes be
fore any arrangement was made and 
asked what he would charge for sinking 
in sandstone; Campbell went up with 
Wilkes and gave up the contract because 
it did not pay him.

was called fer cross-examina-

by
day.

Annie Burke, aged twenty-two, a daugh
ter of William Burke, a gardener at 
Toronto, has confessed to poisoning her 
mother who died on Tuesday. She had 
threatened to poison the whole family, 

lempted to stab her father. 
At Shelburne, while attempting to 

serve a summons in a Scott Act case, 
Constable Finbow was badly beaten. War
rants were issued against his assailants, 
but die-other constables refused to exe
cute them, and are being proceeded 
against.
-, Mr- editor of the Toronto
Week has severed his Connection with that 
paper. A new Canadian literary journal 
is shortly to be started in Toronto, with 
which he will be^connected. Mr. Goldwin 
Smith and others are interested in the 
new venture.

George Brown, a bar-tender of Port 
Perry, was shot by Scott Act detectives, 
McRae and Dennon, at Myrtle Station 
during a melee on Thursday night, and 
died next morning. There is great ex
citement throughout Ontario county over 
the affair. Dennan has not yet been 
arrested.

em- w was "Idandhe was sent- 
’ in Portland

wnight he succeeded in freeing 
his chains and gaining the deck 
ed. He dropped unseen into the water, 
and after a hard battle of four miljee with 
the waves, he managed to reach a wharf, 
upon which he clambered and where he 
was found by Officer Fensier. He is a 
native of London, and says he enlisted in 
the English navy ten years ago. Briggs 
is about 28 years old.

“ I jumped off the Triumph to gain my 
liberty,” said the young sailor aa he sank 
back on his cot in the hospital. “I've 
heard that a man is free in America, but 
in England he never ia.”

after examining the

*
R. R. Dobell have taken actions agamât I 
VElecteur for $26,000 damages each _on 
account of libel. iIt was rumored at Montreal that other 
arrests would shortly follow in connection 
with the Fahey-Naegele affair, and coun
sel is authority for the statement that the 
developments m the case will be the most 

•sensational he has ever come across in a 
long aud varied criminal experience. De
tectives Maxwell and Flynn have gone to 
Toronto in search of information. No in
formation could be gathered regarding 
the object of their visit, but it is believed 
they intend to confer with the Toronto 
authorities regarding some startling

Cam
and
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ip 1.MAINLAND NEWS.
(Columbian.! Mr. Lang

"One of W. H. Vianen'a fishing boats on tion but did not 
Burrard Inlet caught what is aunpoaed to Mr. Mill* «aid (B

eel. A# this member of to examination at the last hrarmg. He had 
eel family hu hitherto been almost un- a one-twelfth interest in the mine and 
known to to ooaat, Mr. MowaMnspector was a most reluctant witness at the ex-
of fisheries, h» some doubt as to its be- amination. __
tag to conger eel. He will have it pre- B. E. Olsen went Uf Tumbo Island lut 
served and sent to Prof. T. Brown Good, spring; wm on the Rosenfeld which was 
of the Smithsonian Institute for claasift- wrecked in the locality; Kennedy wm m 
rattan. charge of to wreck and we took the coal

We understand that the case of Messrs, out of her; in October I discovered the 
Woods, Turner & Gamble es. Mr. Jam» sum of coal; Kennedy did not discover 
Kennedy, for libel growing out of s let- the oui and show it to me: we found it 
ter published some time ago in to Cohmt- together; went to Mr. Gabriel and told 
bum, will be tried before a special jury him about the mine; he said we need not 
on the 23rd taet. go to Mr. Dunsmmr; he (Gabriel) would

A deed bear weighing 515 pounds open to mine and would take a half in- 
dressed, wm brought down from Chilli- terest; no agreement wm then made in 
whack this afternoon. It is a moneter. writing on these terms; twelve or fourteen

______ __________ days after I saw Mr. Gabriel; went heck
to Tumbo Island with Mr. Kennedy and 
two Japanese; toy stayed two days and 
two nights; to first night they went half-

6 Üappear.
the witness was here for meeting of friah Nationalists held 

at Ottawa, Charles Devlin, of Aylmer, 
violently attacked Lord Lansdowne as a 
tyrant of the worst kind. He declared 
he would sooner be enclosed by the' walls 
of Tullamore jail than by those of Rideau 
Hall, so ashamed was he of the present 
occupant of the hall. He was ashamed, 
he said, to live under such a man as Lord

At a : V-ibe a
'n-matter.

;
NOVA SCOTIA.

There is a great freshet in the neighbor
hood of the Acadia iron mines. Bridges 
have been swept away, and houses dam
aged. A buggy containing R. Dill and 
D. McGilliveray was swept into the river 
and all carried a mile down stream, where 
thb men clutched some bushes and 
saved with difficulty.
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e store aud bedroom; did 
Miey to my sister before the 
id one note of $200 for her 
e boots that were savùti 
er to Mr. Isaacs’; there whnit 
lots burnt on the shelves; could not.«a» 
iw many; am certain that nothin3i22[ 
ved on the back shelves.
To Mr. Moss— There are shelves on 
e partition; have seen burnt boots and 
loes on them.
Morris Moss—On the night of the j£§$! 
is attending the synagogue; left there 
►out 8 o’clock and walked with Mrs. 
orris as far as Johnson street; had some 
isiness with Mr. Salmon and went to 
s store; left the store about 8:46; have 
ade claims upon Mr. Nuttall and he 
Id me he intended holding an inquirv 
To Mr. Mills—Did make a claim on 
lx. Nuttall as executor; if I had not been 
cecutor I should not have written the 
tter signed by Mrs. Morris.
His honor then reviewed the evidence 
id pointed out to the jury their duties. 
ie thought that the evidence so far ad- 
need did not throw any light on the 
rigin of the fire.
Mr. Fullerton, foreman, said he would 

ke to have a look at the premises. His 
ish was echoed by the others and the 
>urt was adjourned for half an hour. 
After the jury returned from viewing 

ie premises they gave a verdict to the 
feet that the fire was caused frv the up- 
itting of the lamp.
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LATE CANADIAN NEWS..
risp Callings from oar Eastern Exchanges— 

What the Atlantic Papers Have to Say.
ONTARIO.

P. Purcçll, M. P., denies that he will 
live the government an independent sup-

The Ottawa Local Imperial Federation 
jeague is going to discuss Imperial topics
lublicly.

Mr. Kamper, the capitalist, will spend 
he session at Ottawa promoting his 
rheme to purchase the Intercolonial and 
he establishment of smelting works at 
Nova Scotia,

The Trent Valley commissioners are 
engaged in parliamentary work and 
espondence, arranging for taking evi
dence as to the desirability of extending 
he canal to Lake Simcoe and Georgian
»y-

lt has taken the Kingston eva 
dliance a long time to wake up, 
aas at length put on record its disapproval 
i>f gambling at the local fair, and hopes 
that the scandal and demoralization at
tending it will never again be experienced 
in the city.

At the Salvation Army meeting at Otta
wa prayers were offered for the distressed 
Mid abused friends and co-workers in Que
bec and at the conclusion of the religious 
exercises a liberal contribution, was taken 
up to supply the sinews of war for the 
struggle in the citadel city. People out
side the Salvation Army ranks altogether 
subscribed liberally, belieying that pro
tection and the right of parade belongs to 
all classes of the community.

QUEBEC.
Chief of Police Paradis, of Montreal, is 

tying. - _ |
Montreal has decided to 

val this winter.
The petition against Fiset, member for 

Rimouski. has been dismissed.
Lussier, local member for Vercheres, is 

unseated for bribery by agents.
Premier Mercier has gone to New York 

in connection with the Quebec loan.
M. Tasse, editor of La Minerve, is men

tioned as the probable leader of the Que
bec Conservatives.

The price of sugar, both granulated and 
yellow, was raised at Montreal on Mon
day morning by wholesalers, one quarter 
of a cent.

One more Rouge has gone the way of 
corrupt politicians.gJJEgffiffi| 
member for Laprairie, resigned, admitting 
bribery by agents.

Judge Caron dismissed the petition 
against the return of McGreevy, M. P., 
Quebec, but notice of appeal to the su
preme court was given.

A young Sioux Indian girl took the 
vows of the Grey#nuns in the convent at 
Three Rivers the other day. * She has 
been living there since her infancy.
, The Quebec election cases will be ap
pealed to the supreme court to test the 
question whether the time of the session 
of parliament counts in election petitions.

Joseph Nugent, of St. Ferdinand de 
Halifax, Megantic county, charged with 
killing his mother in 1886, has been ar
rested and placed in Arthabaska gaol tô 
await his trial.

The gross earnings of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for the ten months end
ing Oct. 31, 1887, were $9,468,434; work
ing expenses, $6,839,123, net profits, 
$2,629,311.

The latest trade combination is that of 
Montreal local rubber dealers who* want 
to coerce the wholesalers to refuse 
dealing with any traders who are not 
members and thus increase retailers’ 
profits.

A leading fur house at Quebec was 
badly taken in a few days ago by a well 
dressed stranger who bought $800 worth 
of their finest furs and paid the bill with 
an $1,000 cheque, apparently accepted by 
the British North America bank, receiv
ing back $200 in money. The next day 
when the cheque was presented it was 
learned that the maker was unknown and 
the acceptance a forgery. In the mean
time he got safely out of the city with the 
plunder.

?

cor-

t it

have no tiami-

Mr. Gove local

NOVA SCOTIA.
William Wheatley, commission mer

chant, Halifax, has assigned. His liabili
ties are $10,000, of which $8,600 are 
preferred.

MANITOBA.
Fraser was elected mayor of Brandon 

by acclamation.
There is some talk of an early dissolu

tion of the Manitoba legislature.
Douglas has been re-elected mayor of 

Emerson, his opponent declining to sttuid.
A grain blockade on the Canadian Pa

cific has commenced, and loud complaints 
are heard in reference to the delay in re
ceiving cars.

A deputation of the Knights of Labor 
waited upon the Lieut.-Governor of Man
itoba in reference to calling a meeting of 
the legislature. They received the prom
ise that the legislature would be caUed . 
together on January 12th.

Galignanïs Messenger says: “Never, 
probably, in the history of Paris, has the 
picture market been in so depressed a 
state as it is at this moment. A few great 
artists, like Bouguereau, Meissonier, or 
Benjamin Constant, find ready | 
for their works at very high pri 
the rank and tile have the grea 
culty in making both ends meet 
import duty on pictures for ti 
States were removed, American! 
would probably come forward 15 — 
numbers, but until then there seems little 
hope of any improvement. As an illus
tration of the existing depression may be 
mentioned the result of the sale, after 
death, of the works belonging to M. 
Jacquinot, the artist-expert, which has 
just come to an end at the Hotel Drouot. 
Two thousand pictures put up to auction 
only produced 21,000f, or £840, being an 
average of 16s per picture. In some 
cases two or three canvases together were 
sold for 5f, and not one single work 'real
ized £20.” . mam

Steamer Ancon arrived at the outer 
wharf at 2:30 o’clock p.m. yesterday 
left for Port Townsend two hours later.
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